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HARES : HOUDINI & VACANT PLOT

Our French leader opened his second circle in what must be the best laager site we have ever been 
in. Well done the HARES!... The frog  thanked
them and went straight into welcoming back the
RETURNERS, all five of them...what a lovely
place to come back to!

VIRGINS....next up, seven. A pissed up yank bird,
two black frogs, two Thai lads and a couple of
Thai ladies....sounds like a start of a joke...but
Fungus stopped them laughing!

The GM then called in a new German girl who did not have a Hash shirt on so he gave her one (we all
wanted to!)

RUN OFFENSES...Manneken Pis first up getting in Twice Nightly and GM. They were front 
runners(yeah ok!) TN said come GM follow me..the GM said to M Pis..this GM thing comes with 
some privileges ! Swollen Colon calls in the two yanks girls who had been on the piss all day before 
the start of the Run AND STILL ran...we are not worthy! No Hope gets in Asserix and Once Weekly. 
They had both took more than a leap of faith on the Run and are now walking wounded! Not Cleaver
calls in ALL four beer bitches as I had caught them all giggling at our GM having a shower in his 
undies..just cus he's a lean, mean young man...dirty bastards! ( they never look at me like that but 
they still giggle!) I then called in the GM and all his frog supporters..just to put the record straight. 
After a bit of frog bateing I pointed out that over the last four years a Englishman had won THEIR 
tour de France THREE times and that the last time a frog had won it was in 1985...30 YEARS ago! 
Gorgeous gets in Take it up the Arse and the German girl as he had jumped on her back as we 
crossed the make shift bridge...typical yank! Manneken Pis gets in Blue Harlot and  Zipper's Nipper. 
BH up to his tricks, helping ZN to get down a steep hill by holding on to her arse...just saving her 
life...no just getting a hand full!

1st STEWARD...Moonwalker Hares in..they had just laid the paper with both having long trousers on 
and a dog came up and pissed on both of them! Murkury, Jungle Balls and Gorgeous in as they are ex
GM's and they wear different type of foot covers( shoes) M 's flip flops, JB's Jesus boots and G's 
smelly socks and shoes! Then she got in our new GM in his Crocs...no style between them! Short 
Circuit in as he was cooking his girl a Xmas dinner and buys a big Turkey but his girl friend wanted a 
little bird as a present. He went to a pet shop and said I want to buy that bird in the window..oh you 
can't buy that one I have many in the back said the shop owner ..no I want that one..back and forth 
for about 5 minutes. Look said SC, I will give the same price I paid for the turkey for that bird in the 
window. Ok, ok, she said and got it out the window...Now I paid 300 Baht per Kilo...weigh that bird! 
Flip flop in. She was at home making new types of Margaritas with her husband...trying this, trying 
that..after about six she got on face book and told everyone...or tried to as she was pissed out her 
mind! Now for some Iron Pussy balloon fun...4 girls and 4 boys attempting to bum each other..lots of 
bangs in the end!...good spot Moonwalker, well done



The GM calls in Murkury and tells us that last year he did not miss a Saturday..well done the bald 
one!...

It is at this time I had to leave as Pole Position 
was at the airport early with her Mom and Dad 
so I missed Joxymoron's great Steward spot with 
his duffle of awards and prizes, including 
something for each of the dogs called into the 
circle with their owners....It was confirmed that a
Good Run was called ..what else for their hard 
work. Well done HARES.

I am taking a break( what already?). Off to watch 
the frogs burn tires  from across the Channel. So 

in my absence the following Hashers will be your Scribes.

SAT 8TH....BLUE HARLOT....SAT 15TH FUNGUS....SAT 22ND NO HOPE...SAT 29TH..JUNGLE BALLS

Thanks lads..see you all in September...On On...Not Cleaver. 


